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THE PRESEST CRISIS. BOMB BULB FOB

The French Bleue Bréek 
Macdonald.

Mr BieharM Cartwright's
with
f .Am
, 1I

* ■■■*#» ItTkw Mike relltteel

tie the Hamilton Time*. 
wShe peHtieel situation ie gewewhsl 
coinplieatad. In the Province ot Quebec 
the Blew here heretofore supported Bit 
Jobe IMeoeldsU the Rwto here 
opposed him. The.ÉIeue'bJtntibered 
theitongee, eoneeqbenthr » large mai 
‘f.ef^memhem W fwlitwot from 
Behte. voted tor .iM.inaaMues of the 

: leader. TbaBleua were strict 
olios, very earnest in their proles- 

WdBS ef devotion to tits ehorch. In On- 
Wk» Sir John’s moet eteedfsst support- 
0* were the Orangemen, the traditions! 
enemies lof the Oatholira. It seemed 
MMnge that the Bleu Catholics of Que
sts ehedld so ataSdiiy eupport an Orange 
■w tte Sir John and should work in 
political harness with the Orsngmksn 
-«4Ontario.. But now and then a ray of 
light Wtaa threw* upon the situetino i it 
Wee made apparent that the French 
Biens had no real lore far Sir John end 
htd anything but love for Sir John's On
tario supporters. The incongruous ele
ments . were kept together by purchase 
and by corruption. Ontario was rich 
and Ontario was Liberal Had this 
Proymy been separated from Quebec, 

irjuhg opt her own destiny alone,there 
‘ hâve been no Tory Government 

at any time C .ring the lest 25 
Jt wea sn Ontario minority unit- 

. with a Quebec majority that ruled 
tt^dpnçby. The combination of Orange 

I piled on the lages and divided 
ils. Whenever the,Biens showed 
If revolt, Sir Join raised the 
for their allbgiance. The railway 
*nd the virtual ettiimption of a 

Quebec’s Provincial debt are re- 
lluftratiooa of the Method.

>le of Quebec demanded that 
1 lithe hanged. Sir 

rora his past expo 
>, quiet the Bleus

,j$ital&0£r

r«< with the Bleys. They 
> vert angry. Sir John has gone away 

to England to give them time to cool,end 
in the meidrtime they openly threaten to 
uete agbiest him because he did not 

. spare RWs life at their fieMand. At 
this crista, Sir John's. Ontario organ 

■ > amAee- lobtd to. the Bhpliah-spealrin* 
people df"the Dominion, Cdtaaerrattves 
and Reformers, to unite in supporting 
Sir Jobe against the Fieech—ta • malt e a 
hold esaeitioB of. Anglo-Saxon superrr*»- 
ey* in the Dothhtidn—4o show those 
FmnUhmen, onde for uil, that they can 
not rule this country in which they are 
hot a minority. i f •

. i That would be one way out el the dif
ficulty, but the Libérait of Ontario have 
to eo Beider the cost to them of-the pro
posed solution. No doubt • united 
English vote could swamp a naked 
French vote, just is a united Protestant 
vote ooold overcome a united Catholic 

I vote. But those would be queer lines 
upon which to conduct oar political con 
trowereiae. We Liberals ie Ontario 
have done what we could to overthrow 
Sir John Meedeneld, not because .he Was 
an Orangeman, or because he wee a Pro. 
testant, or because ho spoke English, 
but because be increased onr tales, 
Wasted our resources ie unproductive 
enterprises end in bribery, ran the ooun 
try into debt and decreased our wages 
and our wealth. Those grievances would 
remain if we were to joint the English- 
speaking Tories in a war of races, or a 
religious war, against the French Catho
lics. We went to get rid of the protec
tive tariff ; wo want to break the Cana
dian Paoitio monopoly *e went to re 
verae the gerrymander of our oonstituen 
ciee end to repeal the Franchise Act by 
wjibh our freedom to vote has been cur
tailed. We ifant to put an honest man 
in Sir John Macdonald’s place, so that 
the'general interest will be guarded, and 
the whole power of Government will no. 
longer be used to secure the receipt qf, 
salaries and emoluments for individuals, 
We do not want to treat the French be a 
conquered race, nor to keep shy de
ment of our population in an attitude «1
Îsrmsnent hostility. TbjrtfoWw 'Sir 

uhn’s programme, a* outlined in the 
Mail, has few'attractione for the English- 
speaking Liberals of the Dominion,

We prefer to put forth our full 
g rength to defeat the Macdonald .Gov-' 
eminent, for the various reasons that we 
have given. If the Çrench Blend am* 
Rouges unite their forces to achieve tb 
same end, so much the better—our vfj 
tory will be the easier. The motives ” 
that inspire opposition to Sir John Mat- 
donald in Quebec may not be the saiga 
as our motives in pntario.. In Quebec, 
resentment on account of the hanging of 
Riel may be the principal factor. In 
Ontario, the opinions *1 Liberals on that 
question may be divided. On the ques
tion of Sir John s corruption, extrava. 
gance and favor tism- on the evil effects 
of hi» protective policy and hi» promo
tion of railway and land monopolies— 
there are no two opinions among Ontario 
Liberals. We are glad that the Bleus of 
Quebec have quarrelled with Sir John.
Jt had to come aocner or later. With 
MO bond except a corrupt bargain, re
newed or altered ill its terms from time 
ta time, the union between Sir John and , 
hi» Quebec supporters could not last for- I 
ever. The time had to come when the 

demanded would be greater than 
bn could afford, or would dare, to 

pay. Failing to entrap the Liberals of 
Ontario into supporting him against a 
untiled Quebec, Sir John will doubt
less make another and e very liberal bid 
for Bleu support. Should the parties 
come to lawns, our money will go, as it 
has . ften gone before, to buy office foe 
Sir .Job» end hi» Ontario minority. 
Should the Bleus hold out. Sir John will 
be deposed afld a Liberal Government, 
pledged to deal justly by all and to grant, 
special favors to none, will lead Canada | 
i,ack prosperity *D<1 contentment.

My Dias Hahtt.-I wm not be kMe 
|tv attend »• meeting you propane to 
hold on Wednesday, but I have no hesi
tation in saying that I continue to enter
tain the dp&ion I eapressed some year* 
ago by speech and vote in the Bouse of 
Coalmens, the* the beet way of eetrirat- 
Ing Ireland from her present political 
difficulties would be to restore to her 
people the control of her own internai

Having been a resident in Ireland for 
several years, end being also a deeen- 
dant of one of the few Irish representa
tives who protested to the last against 
the legiele*iveniea hsseghl shunt

How doth them 
■Improve escE 
He soilles endn

The voter In his power

in the

hdnssat 
wee of 

Chspleau, *. F.
A. L. Lunao, PSMal Botmtoa 
oral others the coffin was 
body was found to lie 
ss his mother, wife or child 
Not a hair sacraligioosly towobad.
Andre torned rowtd to Mr. Devin end 

It’s s lie—nothing has been
Ssiif-ïràtfrtWiî!

eighty year» ago, J h»»«*Jwej» taken a 
keen interest in the coédition ot Ireland, 
sad I feel move end mere ooorhiced
with each successive year’s experience, 
that it ie net merely in the interest 01 
Ireland alone, but in the highest degree 
in the' interest of (he whole British em
pire, that e huge measure ot self govern 
meat shoo'd be conceded (o her.

It ie perfectly well kpown that, at any 
rate till within e very few years, the y eat 
majority of educated Englishmen, and 
mors particularly of English public men. 
Were infinitely leas familier with Iraient 
then with meet .portions of the continent 
of Europe, and besides (apart from, the 
obvious difficulty of legislating satisfac
torily for Ireland under taoh conditions i 
I believe that it has lone since hooome 
physically impossible for the Imperial 
Parliament at one aid the same time, to 
deal properly with the vest end compli
cated questions of an Imperial character 
which are constantly Srhihg for dlicse- 
eion, end to adeCtneter the doeieetie and 
municipal affaira of thirty-five millions Of 
people j , *

As u> the allegation, so ofltfoi and to 
freely mede, that the Irtsh pe >p1e canno ; 
be tins tall with anywonsiderable power i 
of s^lf-goferorotpt jlest tiwy

•able pot 
should

rsK&,2:
child would wish.

has
them to conjtpive against the central 
authority, it is only necessary to point 
to the eiampl# of our ofcn cede and 
that of Australia, to prove tbit whl 
they en» "iëéhrëa of faitplây and equal 
rights Irishmen will be found as good 
sud : loyal citinem a* men- of »Ay, other 
nstipnsljty wWoevairj end tq add that, 
whiled believe that English aiaxesiaen 
of birth parties ïfe sincerely desirous <Vf 
promoting the prosperity of Ireland; eo» 
cording to Uteir lights, I feel thoroughly 
cun vineed .that from the very nature of 
the case it ie bias policy to attempt to 
detl with twd peoples so dindmnar in 
many importent respecte as these of 
Bngiaitd and lrebsnd, ea if they formed 
ops homogeneous Whole, end that asms 
form qf government , mgre or lees closely 
ekili m spirit if not in fbrm to that which 
we obrtelrth péièiisè wiM oondiieo beet 
to the welfare ef both countries, and also 
in no alight or ipmsto degree to that of 
the empire at large.

To pe ia^Qenaoa the question is of two, 
foldimportaaae. , ,

In the. first piece a large number .of 
our peuple are of Irish origin, and there
fore naturally end rightfully take a de 
interest in all matters affecting the w 
fere of Ireland. ; ,

In the second, it is ot especial com 
quençe t» us, and only jo a less degree 
to the whole empire, to cultivate the 
most friendly relatione with our kinsmen 
in the United States.

It is » matter of history that up to the 
present motnenf a Rrge portion of the 
people of the Stones are actuated by f eel- 
toga of bitter sod deep-rooted hostility 
to the British govyrament.

It is undoubtedly true, also, that one 
chief cause of this unhappy state of feel- 
jng ie the conviction that the present 
unfortunate condition of Ireland ie large
ly due to past mie-government and op- 
prawioB.aedaBy measure which will tend 
to const BOO Irishmen end their descen 
dan ta that the English people are genu
inely desirous of promoting the real wel
fare of Ireland, will go far to remove 
one of the.tutàrt aérions standing obstacles 
to that close and enduring alliance be 
tween the two great English-speaking 
eoples which, I have long held, it should 

one of the very first objtcty ef every 
iglith' and Canadian statesman to bring 

bmit by every honorable means within 
their'power. J Toute, «Sc,,

"R. J. CÀBTWIUOHt. ”

ory was evi- 
denily founded oa Father McWilliams 
and one or two of Riel’s triends taking a 
small piooe bf hair as a Memento,

Sheriff Chspleau—His shorn are gene.
Father Aadro-r-Ab, that ie nothing. 

That would be done as a memorial
Pascal Bonneau—Only friebda would 

care fdr them. There has been nothing.
A.- L Lanan — Evidently nothing 

whatever.
IbtUer Andre—Does be not look beau

tiful ?
Tttis morning—after the body had 

been ' washed -It was seen again and 
Kiel's face looked positively beaut del.

. The service in the church was attend
ed by Protestants sa well as Catholics. 
The coffin lay outside the railing that 
separates the altar frost where the laity 
arm It was covered with black ; a white 
(eyas of linen was sewn on to the black 
covering. The altar wee 16 part covered 
with" black frith White crosses. Father 
Andre Aid thé to*»» k* the deed, si 
the members at the congregation eii _ 
the responses. Eight wet candles burn
ed on the attar, two white, two pink, 
two green, two red. Twd burned at the 
head ind two at the foot of the coffin. 
After mass there wee A collection, 
then the funeral service took pt 
Fajher Andre took off the chasuble and 
manipule end said in Latin : “Enter not 
into judgment with thy servant.” Tien 
he eh an ted "Libesa me Domine." Dur
ing thé service the priest sprinkled 
water on the coffin and the elerl 
ooals into a silver vessel held by a chain, 
Shu then the priest put inednse into this 
and the clerk swung it, and the church 
was filled with a thin cloud of ie sense, 
having a pungent odor. “Requieeeat in

<* HMsegcomptant, i" '
Much ie blamed upon the Kidneys 

when people era ill end suffer from weak 
^1 painful bpek, eta if you regulate 
a liver and Blood with Burdock Blood 
itterf the Kidneys will soon resume a 

tight nation. Burdock Blood Bitter» 
cleanses the whole system, Kidneys in
cluded. . 2
fify&ffifow A JtfoïGLB.

«tie ■rums SeSUers rat the Beret »

Bomsay, Nev. 24.—The Indian gov 
era meet is preparing to administer the 
government of Burnish, and is purchas
ing material for railways. Advices from 
Silemyo any no news has been received 
of the Europeans in Mandalay, Cam otto 
and Mdlinar. The Italian engineers in 
the earvioa of King Tkeebaw have eur. 
rendered to the British.

A despatch from Minhla says severe 
fighting took place yesterday in a jungle, 
continuing until the central post of the 
Burmese wee raptured, when they fled in 
ell directions, j v ». »

pods’’ raug the clergyman. “Amen' 
came from the clerk and the members of 
the congregation.

The priest took off hie vestments. 
The cover of the coffin wee moved - aside 
so as to show the feoe, which wore 11 , 
expression of glorification.

“II n’est pea eheng.” whispered the 
clerk. But be was changed. The ruse 
look the few wow at times in Me deyi 
of earthly life was gcnea and he looked 
beautiful and et pww. *

The Rev. Mr. Poo ley (Methodist min 
Mr)—•««Whqsiet and even bwutiful 
he looks.” „

“Yes.” raid someone, “he look* as 
he acquiesced in his fate. He is 
rest.”

Father Andre—“I never saw anything 
mere bwotilaV'

“If,” whispered another, “the spirit 
ran effect its tenement then Riel is nap 
py."

Father Atadiie—“Oh, indeed he is.”
< The coffin was lowered into tits grave, 

raven feet deep, on the right of the altar 
all was over and the writer left the

r «et,

A Williamsburg rallerfskater thinks 
hew like a poor church member became 
Ss is each a terrible beck slider.

They are going down to dinner. He j
1 “-----our right hand ?' She .

‘ »r teks e chair.” He

ist if that voter Is a sea*. 
Who. w the Sabbath day.

Lltuedmraortafo,

et mi# they ,h*v# 
,e other they *▼#

of the 1
And barrels full of prate. 

Make up the little outfit of 
The busy candidate.

r ' " ’i >
—(The Khan.

THH BAKBH’S WIFE.
A Bare Beasaaee Woven Wet ef a Srtawl

Students of Ollendorff's grammars 
have often found fault with the frequent 
mention made of the baker, the baker's 
wife, and the batcher in the exercises. 
They hare asked, Why should we be an- 
aoyed with puerile nowtiuna regarding 
the baker sod hie mile, epd why .should 
we be told whetnei the batcher is hung
ry or thirbty t Critics have often spoken 
at the pwrility of the information con
cerning bakers and batchers which Ollen
dorff con rays to,hie studenti^pd ridi
cule without measure baa been poured 
upon Ollendorff by humorous writers.

Fortunately for the reputation of the 
grave German Professor «I Languages ; 
the true meaning of hie allusions to the 
butcher, the baker, and the baker’s wife 
has just been discovered. While the 
prierary object of Ollendorff’s grammars 
ie to furnish instruction -in languages, 
toys en ingénions critic in the New York 
Timet, the author has woven into the ex
ercises a romantic rod painful story. If 
w* take an ieelMed sentence concerning 
the batehef epd thé baker's wife, il 
will, of Mrite, Seem foolish end imperti
nent ; but if we group together in their 
order ail thé remarks made concerning 
those persons by Ollendorff we shall find 
id onr possession S Story of crime and 
passion worthy of e French realistic 
novelist. 1 "

Wo are flret introduced to the hater 
in Stop of the earliest pages of Ollendorff, 
Where h ie âieérted that "the baker is 
neither hungry nop thirsty ; be ii 
sleepy. ” Thus in â few Words the char 
acterof this man ie set before ns. He 
take enough to tot and drink ; he lirw in 
à slate of drowsy 'wntehfmenL A little 
liter and the baker’s wjfe appeal* en the 
eqene. She ia“ikffetber wafm nor sleepy.” 
Obviously She il h eo<d, cunning, wide 
torake person, end we can easily see that 
■he would have no affection fdr her dull, 
prosaic partner. She has "the cotton 
dMto-------------

Ie die in thw other feer beii g
George Clinton, Elhddge Oerrv, author 

,r, W. R. ^iug sad 
iry Wileoo. Uttia death will cause • 
,ncy in the Preeidedey of the Senate, 

end there being a Renublicen majority 
in that body Hendricks’ successor will 
be of that political party

The London Advertisermv —“Word 
wnnet be too widely disseminated of 
the distribution «if pecksges of “Pure 
Gold” baking powder, which ie poison
ous. Every person having a pierage ot 
such should destroy it et once, end every 
person who has used it should destroy 
every particle of food in which it J>»» 
entered. Mr. Wm. Saundera, public 
analyst, informs us that, roughly speak
ing, there ie enough poison in one paek- 

to kill twelve persons.”
——am ■■

Ctaeletw Prcalatlvr.
In order tc withstand Cholera and such 

like epidemics a pet feat purity uf blood, 
sud the proper action of the stomach are 
nqaired. -To metato that end, in the 
ikagwl, muet available and complete 
manner, sea McGregor's Speedy Cure 
lot Dyspepsia end Impure B.ood. There 
is bo purer, refer or «sore reliable femedy 
in rxisteue* for ludiwetion. Dyspepsia, 
Costiveases, eta A* your neighbor or 

%oy person who hoe used it Sold by 
- «n.MWl.^11.

There nothisg religions abqnt the 
bin, but she may not Inappropriately be 
called e “ley” «Mer. __

Says Dry den :
“She knows her man, »«d whqe yoqjrtDt 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beaotifel hair to Imre 
such power ; and beautiful hair ran be 
ensured by the use of CHtoaLseêpaiB 

Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson1 
2»

Rbkeweb.

GËT THE BEST I
TEC HI WEBTEBN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO,

PtibHsheA sliernstrly in eight 0*4 twelve 
page term, and beautifully printed bjr 

on* of the best web-feedlng 
presses la America.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE.
It Use uadlspulto fact that the regular cir

culation of Tub WreruiN Advbhtibkk Is 
ttrolar*** In Ontario, with Cnty two Toronto
raoegttonv, Wee ever BtoS

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In elube of four end upwards 75c. each 

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS

KJSÆWÆO «
...........

Ladles' rad Yosihs' Deiavtraeel 
epd Useful Jhipartment LojÇd

,nt ; Secular 
.ting Stories 
rate: Curious 

Denartoient Legal Department ; 
Tsuesoe’e Benwowe ; <i All tWS Nrww Sj 
LclegrspK mail end ce-fapeodence.

BlUIBBBBe OP VALL tKLK PBfcBIl B* 
For workers, and Ows flmroaro Rtbcul 
Paiataa Me the-most «oe44e.fi» •
Package and sample copie» on npplicatwn. 
The moetlioeral induce men» ever offered In
CWd“e2M¥SERAîfliîSnNO CO..

Loaoox. Canada.

PER WEEK72,000 COPIES
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Frees.

Best Family Hmpaper in Canada
EdTABLlBHKD 11 Y t ARB.

church abd phased oat into the bracing 
air and springlike sunshine which made 
one fancy he would hear the lark sing up 
in the blee concave fretted with golden 
fire. If men’» spirite ere indeed immortal 
and Riel had made his peace with Heav
en,' what e change from the cell of the 
Regina prison to glory.

One moment here, so mean, so low ;
The next----------------- beyond the stars I

lire

COUNTY CUPPINGS.

sU Peru ef ■wren gel ea Ike
Sews Exchange.

[ ri* d< 
Kir John

Sena me snother qpert 1 
i Ammoni

bottle of Giles’

have a heavy cold, inH as I raid'before, 
cannot exist without the Liniment. I 
ure it as an inha&ilt 1 find no lan
guage to express thé great relief and 
comfort I find in its use. In neuralgic 
headache it ie a specific ; also as » gargle, 
diluted with water ; it ha* tio equhl. L. 
E. FgAZEY, £>46 Fergen avenue, Jersey 
City, N. J. Sold by F. Jordan.

A Reward—Ot one dozeu “Teabkr 
ry” to any one lending the best fbiir Hn- 

I rhyme on “teausury, the remarkable 
little gem for'tbe Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or nddr*se|

Rail Btaewas rares.
Are yon troubled wltn Salt Rheum, 

Rough tikin, Pimples or Canker Sor«e ; 
if eo, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor « 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 

j It wae never known to fail. h

Mise Hough, daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Hoqgh, of Londesboro, received the po
sition of teacher in Blytb publie eehool, 
et a salary of $276.

Several of the surrounding towns end 
villages, copying from Seeforth, have 
adopted the voluntary system ef tex col
lecting which has worked eo advanta
geously in Seaforth for several yean 
pest. •• Jw

The Seeforth .Expositor ray* Mr. u. W. 
Field, who will be remembered as one 
of the first teachers in the Seeforth High 
School end who resigned Imposition here 
to assume the Pnnoipalehtp of Elora 
High School, subsequently entering the 
legal profession, is referred to by the 
Elora Biyrttt as follows :—“Mr. G. W. 
Field, having received e most excellent 
offer, has decided to gtve up hia lew 
office in this villageand remove to Guelph 
permanently. Mr. Field was eucceeeful 
in his practice in Elora, though intro
ducing himself as a lawyer but a year 
ago. He i» a clever man and will be an 
acquisition to legal and social circles in 
the Royal City.

At the Brussels Court ot Revision, 
held before Judge Tome, the names of 
four persons were put on end a few 
necessary alterations made.

Lasses* B|M rises Weeeepwlliaa Weekly 
r a Oilseed la the Beralelea.

KING OF WEEKLIES !
’ THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department ie a noted fea 
tyre ot the “Free Press" being always * -------- -------- " ‘ledup to thé times, and otroduCU 

by persons practically 
’ skilled In Farm 

Work.
-iBy Telegraph, Telephone, Mail 

H| and Corrcspondeace up the

SN
hour of publication.

Special Market Department. 
Acrlewllaral BepaHmeat. 

jJrapMal Steey always Bewelag.

■aararsas Beadle*. j-

JUST TNE THINS FOR THE FMILI !
Every member of the household eagerly looks for It each week.

ile by all

Say» an exchange :—" Ten years ex 
perienoe in battling with the uncertain
ties of journalistic life' has taught us that 
the man who makes it hia business to 
dictate how a paper should be run .may 
usually be found stealing his reading in 
a barber shop.”

Çrif’k Comic Almvmac. —This public
ation, for 1886, is to hand. It is brim
ful of amusement, containing-.-besides 
its other amuaemeot—s double-page oar- 
toon, “Andent Nursery Rhymes for 
Modern Politicians." For sal- 
bookseller* ; only 10 cents.

» iS'l i. ■
Field Lisais!*».

All sufferers from that terrible torment 
Neuralgia, ran be made happy in one 
moment by e single explication of Fluid 
Lightning briskly, rubbed on painful 
parts, end witheef uaiqg any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result Fluid Lightning also cures as 
effeettoflly YbothaShe, Lambajps Rheu
matism, Headache, and is only 35 wht* 
per bottle at Geo Rhyne»’ Drug Store.

In

abd the leather Show.” In ot^er 
words, she is plainly dressed, accord nq 
to her etation In life, a fid, as the seque 
shows, she it diaratiafiSd.

Presently the butcher entera. He is 
abed ipao.forOUendggffexwesely«y»
“The butcher ie not good ; ne is bad.
We era told that “he ta thirsty,” and 
Without doubt he SMtSe tikis chronic 
thirst with béer. He ie evidently 
prosperous men, for “he has the Urge, 
handsome home end tbe-yoldep carriage. ’
Such is thé brief but masterly description 
of ttiu bold, bid man.

How the botcher Seals the aeqdain- 
taoee af theMker's Wife we era not told, 
bqf the diaqstfpus consequences of their 
ecqueintinw ere forcibly pictured. We 
soon hwr that “the beker1* wife has .« 
silk drake and a gold watch,” and we in- 
stmetitnlyi know that they Were ffivert to 
her by the wicked butcher. A little 
further and we are told that “the baker’s 
wife has tea, ooffes, aogar add milk,’* 
and we heed ndt ask low she came by 
these articles. The baker evidently her 
hie suspicions, for we find that “he ie
not tieepr.-fent he is eoM.” He bee H fjl taseto.es resale Cole, 
awakened at lest to. the danger which 3 
threatens hie borne, end he may well fwl 
chilly and unhappy.

The butcher, not content with destroy
ing the baker's happiness, proceeds to 
rob him. We, learn that “the butcher 
has the silver candlestick* of the baker's 
wife,” Unquestionably the baker was 
thé real owner of these candlesticks, but 
hti wretched wife give them to her part
ner ita guilt. Then we ,aro told that 
“the butcher has the silk handkerchief 
of tjie baker,” end we perceive that the 
butcher, with the hejp of the baker's 
wife, is systematically obtaining pos
session of the baker’s property. No 
grader that a few pages further on we 
learn that “the baker is Hungry and 
cold that “the beker has no'money,” 
and that "the baker is ilL” Axfr de
ceived,- robbed, end heartbroken men !

Tlua is the last that we hear of the 
baker, and it is not Jong .before thé 
butcher vanishes from Ollendorff. The 
last we hear of him is that, “he has 
fine black coat of the baker. " Probably 
the baker has died of grief, end the 
hrertlera butcher has seized even the 
baker’s clothes. But by thii, time the 
butcher has probably grown tikd of the 
baker's wife, ind is ready to desert her.
Whether he limply runs away or whether 
he is accidentally killed by “the large 
hatidsotpe horse” we shall never know.
,He disappears a» soon as he get* the 
baker'* coat and 1* never heard of more 
As for the wicked woman, we are casual
ly told that “the blacksmith j» well, but 
the baiter's wife has the fever.” Doubt
less this fever proved fetal, for with
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